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Abstract. The nosocomial infections are a growing concern because
they affect a large number of people and they increase the admission time
in healthcare facilities. Additionally, its diagnosis is very tricky, requiring
multiple medical exams. So, this work is focused on the development of a
clinical decision support system to prevent these events from happening.
The proposed solution is unique once it caters for the explicit treatment
of incomplete, unknown, or even contradictory information under a logic
programming basis, that to our knowledge is something that happens for
the first time.
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1 Introduction
This paper addresses the Nosocomial Infections (NI) theme and describes an
attempt to predict such occurrences, using Case Based Reasoning (CBR). In
developed countries 7 % of the hospitalized patients contract a nosocomial infec-
tion, while for underdeveloped ones this rate is about 10 % [1]. Moreover, each
year more than 4 million patients are affected by nosocomial taints in Europe
and 1.7 million in the USA. There are several factors that affect the probability
of contracting a NI. For instance, in the Intensive Care Units there is a high
rate of occurrence of NI. Many patients probably acquire respiratory infections
while seeking care for other diseases and waiting in ambulatory care facilities,
especially in overcrowded settings in developing countries, or during epidemic
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